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Gray set to oppose Greinke in Wild Card Game 
By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | October 1st, 2017 
 
As soon as the Rockies began leaping and hugging and celebrating a return to the postseason, right-hander Jon Gray 
was already thinking of the D-backs. But when are the Rockies and D-backs not on each other's minds? 
 
"Right when we found out we were going to the playoffs, I celebrated with the guys," Gray said. "Then, a few minutes 
later, I started thinking about the Diamondbacks." 
 
They train in the same Scottsdale, Ariz., complex and have met for 19 lively games this season. Fittingly, they will meet 
Wednesday at Chase Field in the National League Wild Card Game at 8 p.m. ET on TBS. Gray (10-4, 3.67 ERA) has 
made three starts against the D-backs this year, including two sparkling and victorious performances at Chase Field. D-
backs ace Zack Greinke (17-7, 3.20) has faced the Rockies five times this season. 
 
The winner will meet the Dodgers on Friday to open the best-of-five NL Division Series presented by T-Mobile. 
 
While it'll be Greinke's 10th postseason start (3-3, 3.55), it'll be Gray's first. But Gray has gone 13 games without giving up 
more than three runs -- one game shy of the club-record streak, set by current Orioles pitcher Ubaldo Jimenez in 2010. 
Plus he has 20 strikeouts in 13 innings over his two starts at Chase Field this season. 
 
Almost as important as his success against the D-backs is Gray's overall work in his last five starts (4-0, 2.10). 
 
"Jon is in a good spot and he's throwing the ball well," Rockies manager Bud Black said. "He's feeling good about where 
he is. I know Jon is going to be ready for Wednesday. More importantly, Jon is in a place in his career that he is set up for 
Wednesday. As a team, teammates, coaching staff, we feel good about how Jon is pitching." 
 
The Rockies will need a strong pitching performance since they'll be facing Greinke, who is 2-1 with a 3.41 ERA against 
them this season. The Rockies have won two of the three meetings vs. Greinke at Chase Field, with Greinke getting the 
winning decision in a 6-2 triumph July 1 and not figuring in the decision in the two losses -- 7-6 on April 29 and 5-4 on 
Sept. 11. 
 
"He's an unbelievable pitcher," Rockies third baseman Nolan Arenado said. "It feels like he knows what you're thinking 
sometimes. That's a credit to him." 
 
The teams have sent multiple scouts to watch games down the stretch, looking for any sliver of information. There can't 
be much. 
 
"We're very familiar with one another," D-backs manager Torey Lovullo said. "We share the same complex. There's some 
irony in that. We're two teams that are evenly matched, two teams that had surprise types of years that are both very 
happy. We continue to fight for the same turf. Wednesday is going to be an all-in moment." 
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The D-backs won the regular-season series, 11-8. Interestingly, the only teams to defeat the Dodgers in the season series 
this year were the D-backs (11-8) and the Rockies (10-8 going into Sunday). 
 
It'll also be a return to the postseason for Rockies outfielder Carlos Gonzalez, the only player who was part of the team's 
last trip to the postseason in 2009 -- when Colorado lost in four games to the Phillies in the NLDS. Gonzalez went 10-for-
17 (.588) with a homer, two doubles, an RBI, two walks and a strikeout in that one. 
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Focused Blackmon captures NL batting crown 
By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | October 1st, 2017 
 

DENVER -- Center fielder and leadoff man Charlie Blackmon provided the Rockies a good reason to sip some of the 

champagne that wasn't consumed or delightfully sprayed away during Saturday night's celebration of earning a National 

League Wild Card. 

 

Blackmon went 1-for-2 in Sunday's 6-3 regular season-ending loss to the Dodgers to finish the year with a .331 average 

and earned his first National League batting championship. So manager Bud Black gathered players for a postgame toast 

in the clubhouse. 

  

Blackmon earned the 11th batting title in the Rockies' 25-season history and their fourth in five years. More important for 

Blackmon, who also set a Major League record for a leadoff hitter with 103 RBIs (104 total), he did it for a club headed to 

the postseason. Only Matt Holliday in 2007 won the batting crown on a Rockies postseason team. 

"We were the second Wild Card; we didn't get in by much," Blackmon said. "That's all it takes. We got the opportunity. It 

makes you realize that one pitch or that one swing or that one play could really be the difference in making the playoffs or 

not making the playoffs. I'm happy to celebrate with the guys that we did make the playoffs." 

Black lauded Blackmon's consistency, saying, "Charlie put a stamp on that early on. He just kept going. He's probably 

been as consistent as any batting champ I can remember, from start to finish. I can't remember too many stretches where 

Charlie didn't get a hit." 
Black on regular-season finale 

After beginning the year 2-for-19, Blackmon didn't have consecutive games without a hit until going three straight from 

May 9-11, and not again until June 13-14. He took on a 5-for-38 (.132) slump Sept. 12-23. But with the Rockies needing 

to hold off the Brewers for the Wild Card spot, Blackmon went 12-for-26 with two home runs, a double and nine RBIs in 

the season's final seven games. 

"Especially with the Wild Card situation, the thing is to play well at the right times," Blackmon said. "We have the 

opportunity to do that." 
 
Colorado Rockies  
BATTING CHAMPION! 
 
Congratulations to Charlie Blackmon on winning the NL Batting Title! 213 hits, .331 average. Incredible. 

Blackmon never let off the intensity, even though the Rockies knew they were in the postseason -- and were in celebration 

mode -- before the final two games were played. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/453568/charlie-blackmon
http://m.rockies.mlb.com/news/article/257034020/
http://m.mlb.com/player/407812/matt-holliday
https://twitter.com/Rockies
https://twitter.com/Rockies
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"He's so funny, because yesterday we were all so fired up before the game and he was still in his corner getting ready for 

the game," said third baseman Nolan Arenado, who finished with 130 RBIs -- two shy of the Marlins' Giancarlo Stanton, 

who kept him from winning a third straight NL RBI title. "We were like, 'Dude, chill. We're in. It's all good, bro. We did this.' 

That's Charlie." 

After the toast, Black asked Blackmon to speak to his teammates. He talked more about the chase for the postseason 

than himself for roughly 40 seconds. 

"I'm not a big stand-up-in-front-of-everybody kind of guy, but anytime you can get such a collection of great men to pause 

and take a moment, it's really special," Blackmon said. 
 
 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/571448/nolan-arenado
http://m.mlb.com/player/519317/giancarlo-stanton
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3 reasons Rockies can win the World Series 

By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | October 1st, 2017 

 

DENVER -- The Rockies were the last team to qualify for the postseason. Since they were 41-23 on June 10, they have a 

losing record. But if you think they'll be an easy out, think again. 

 

To clinch the second National League Wild Card spot, the Rockies shook off a four-game September losing streak that 

helped put the Brewers and Cardinals in contention; however, September became their first winning month since June, 

and here they stand -- with tangible evidence that a World Series dream is within reach. 

 

Here are three reasons the Rockies can win the World Series: 

 

1. Regular-season performance against playoff opponents 

 

The Rockies' worst regular-season performance came against the D-backs at 8-11. However, Wild Card playoff starter 

Jon Gray went 2-1 against them with a 3.50 ERA overall and -- more important -- sparkled at Chase Field, site of 

Wednesday's game. Gray won both starts there, and in 13 innings struck out 20 against one walk. 

The Dodgers had the Majors' best record, but the Rockies were one of two teams to finish with winning records against 

them (the D-backs were the other). A key confidence-builder was a four-game sweep at Dodger Stadium Sept. 7-10 

during which the Rockies hung L's on Clayton Kershaw, Yu Darvish, Alex Wood and Rich Hill. 

And the Rockies were more than competitive against the teams that will face off in one National League Division Series. 

They were 5-2 against the defending World Series champion Cubs. All those games occurred in May and June, before the 

Cubs caught fire; nonetheless, three of four at Wrigley Field is good at any time. The Nationals took the season series, 4-

3, but the Rockies took two of three in late July. 

 

2. The lineup is on again 

 

NL Most Valuable Player candidates Charlie Blackmon and Nolan Arenado shook off September slumps during the final 

regular-season homestand, which makes the upper part of the lineup dangerous. But there's more. 

Carlos Gonzalez, the only current player left from the Rockies' last postseason appearance in 2009, didn't hit better than 

.279 in any month before September, but spiked at .377 in the season's final month. Also, Trevor Story, who had long 

droughts, and Ian Desmond, who made three trips to the disabled list, each found their swings during the final two weeks. 

A key is catcher Jonathan Lucroy, obtained from the Rangers at the non-waiver Trade Deadline. After a .242 performance 

with Texas, Lucroy -- facing more familiar NL pitching -- became a tough out from the No. 8 position. If he's hitting, it 

means more RBI opportunities for Blackmon, who set a Major League record for RBIs from the leadoff spot. 
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3. It's all about the bullpen 

 

The Rockies were most efficient during the first half, when closer Greg Holland was 28-for-29 on save chances. After a 3-

for-6 August with a 13.50 ERA, Holland gradually regained his slider for a solid September. Righty Pat Neshek, obtained 

from the Phillies at the Deadline, and lefty Jake McGee are solid, tested setup men. Lefty Chris Rusin is tailored for that 

floating relief role that successful playoff teams need. 
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Desmond up for Roberto Clemente Award 

Annual honor recognizes MLB player who best embodies philanthropic spirit of late Hall of Famer 

By Mark Newman / MLB.com | 12:00 PM ET 

 

Voting is underway through Friday to help decide the overall winner of the prestigious Roberto Clemente Award, which 

goes to a player who best represents the game of baseball through extraordinary character, community involvement, 

philanthropy and positive contributions, both on and off the field. 

Major League Baseball's 30 nominees (one from each organization) have focused their community work on important 

issues ranging from awareness and fundraising of childhood cancer and other illnesses, education, outreach to 

underserved children and communities in the U.S. and abroad, care for veterans and more. Here is the list, with full 

information on each candidate's community involvement: 

 

Angels: Cameron Maybin 

A Boys & Girls Clubs of America alumni, Maybin gives back to youth in big ways, and the Angels wanted him to be their 

honoree even after his move to the Astros at the Trade Deadline. 

 

Astros: Jose Altuve 

In addition to the Altuve who bangs out hit after hit, there's the Altuve who signs autographs faithfully before every game, 

the Altuve who hosts youth clinics and the Altuve who tirelessly supports kids with cancer. 

 

Athletics: Liam Hendriks 

Hendricks' charitable efforts have extended around the globe, including this year's work with Big League Impact and 

Striking Out Poverty to help end poverty in the Dominican Republic. 

 

Blue Jays: Marcus Stroman 

Stroman is devoted to affecting the lives of others while leaving a legacy in communities across Canada, through such 

means as children's hospital visits, Boys & Girls Club interaction, and speaking at schools. 

 

Braves: Jason Motte 

With his "K Cancer" T-shirts widely recognized, Motte's foundation provides care and comfort to those affected by cancer 

and has raised more than $1.1 million for cancer research, projects and programs. 

 

Brewers: Matt Garza 

Garza's outreach focuses on underserved youth, helping those impacted by domestic violence, and former military 

members. 

https://www.mlb.com/mlb/community/roberto-clemente-award
http://m.mlb.com/player/457727/cameron-maybin
http://m.mlb.com/player/514888/jose-altuve
http://m.mlb.com/player/521230/liam-hendriks
http://m.mlb.com/player/573186/marcus-stroman
http://m.mlb.com/player/435400/jason-motte
http://m.mlb.com/player/490063/matt-garza
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Cardinals: Adam Wainwright 

Wainwright has reached out by providing water solutions to more than 100,000 people in Latin America and Africa, 

donating $1 million to an athletic complex at his Georgia prep alma mater, making significant contributions to Cardinals 

Care and creating two foundations. 

Cubs: Anthony Rizzo 

Diagnosed with Hodgkin's lymphoma at age 18, Rizzo overcame that disease and then became a champion for pediatric 

cancer patients and their families. 

 

D-backs: Paul Goldschmidt 

Goldschmidt supports Phoenix Children's Hospital with a level of volunteerism, leadership and financial commitment that 

has benefited multiple areas of the hospital for lasting impact. 

 

Dodgers: Justin Turner 

Turner commonly makes community appearances on behalf of the Dodgers, and his foundation supports homeless 

veterans and children battling life-altering illnesses. 

 

Giants: Buster Posey 

Posey is arguably the face of MLB when it comes to fighting pediatric cancer. He not only drives substantial funding and 

awareness, but also provides special experiences for patients and their families. 

 

Indians: Carlos Carrasco 

Carrasco has made significant contributions to his struggling native country of Venezuela, such as funding the shipment of 

medical supplies to hospitals there or donating equipment to youth seeking to follow in his footsteps. 

 

Mariners: Robinson Cano 

One of many examples of Cano's impact was when he donated 10 ambulances, purchased in the U.S., to communities in 

need in the Dominican Republic that did not previously have access to emergency response vehicles. 

 

Marlins: Dee Gordon 

After losing his mother to an act of domestic violence when he was a boy, Gordon was inspired to create Flash of Hope in 

her honor, providing resources to kids who cope with a similar fate. 

 

Mets: T.J. Rivera 

The Bronx native overcame his fear of public speaking and then became an inspired force in the community for the Mets, 

from handing out turkeys to working with Special Olympics and foster children. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/425794/adam-wainwright
http://m.mlb.com/player/519203/anthony-rizzo
http://m.mlb.com/player/502671/paul-goldschmidt
http://m.mlb.com/player/457759/justin-turner
http://m.mlb.com/player/457763/buster-posey
http://m.mlb.com/player/471911/carlos-carrasco
http://m.mlb.com/player/429664/robinson-cano
http://m.mlb.com/player/543829/dee-gordon
http://m.mlb.com/player/608061/tj-rivera
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Nationals: Ryan Zimmerman 

Zimmerman's ziMS Foundation is dedicated to the treatment and ultimate cure of multiple sclerosis, which affected his 

mother. He also donated $1 million to support his alma mater Virginia's baseball program. 

 

Orioles: Chris Davis 

In 2016, Davis and his wife announced a partnership with the University of Maryland Children's Hospital, serving as 

ambassadors in helping to raise awareness for childhood illnesses. 

 

Padres: Hunter Renfroe 

Delivering toys to students enrolled at a school serving homeless youth, participating in baseball clinics for underserved 

kids, supporting Boys & Girls Club youths and military families, and personal visits to a children's hospital are just some of 

Renfroe's selfless acts. 

 

Phillies: Cameron Rupp 

The catcher uses his platform to bring awareness to the many animals in need, supporting the Pennsylvania Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (PSPCA), and Rupp also is active in fighting ALS and helping Philadelphia's disaster 

preparedness. 

 

Pirates: Josh Harrison 

Harrison's "Blessings in a Backpack" initiative mobilizes communities, individuals and resources to provide food on the 

weekends for elementary school children across America who might otherwise go hungry. 

 

Rangers: Cole Hamels 

Hamels' foundation has provided more than $3.9 million to support education globally. 

 

Rays: Evan Longoria 

Longoria is dedicated to several charities in the Tampa Bay region, including Moffitt Cancer Center, the Rays Baseball 

Foundation and Pet Pal Animal Shelter in St. Petersburg. 

 

Reds: Scooter Gennett 

On the same day he tied a Major League record with four home runs in one game, Gennett visited the P&G Cincinnati 

MLB Youth Academy for the "Baseball Fantasy Camp for Kids" with Miracle League athletes. 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/475582/ryan-zimmerman
http://m.mlb.com/player/448801/chris-davis
http://m.mlb.com/player/592669/hunter-renfroe
http://m.mlb.com/player/519237/cameron-rupp
http://m.mlb.com/player/543281/josh-harrison
http://m.mlb.com/player/430935/cole-hamels
http://m.mlb.com/player/446334/evan-longoria
http://m.mlb.com/player/571697/scooter-gennett
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Red Sox: Rick Porcello 

A fixture in the Boston community from the moment he arrived, Porcello has donated time and money to support the Red 

Sox, the Red Sox Foundation and his teammates' charitable efforts. 

 

Rockies: Ian Desmond 

The five-time Heart and Hustle Award winner is a big supporter of the Children's Tumor Foundation, specifically focusing 

on neurofibromatosis, a genetic disorder that causes tumors to grow along nerve tissue, including the brain and spinal 

cord. 

 

Royals: Drew Butera 

Many on social media are aware of Butera's interaction with fans and eagerness to promote charity initiatives, such as the 

case of a boy battling cancer who colored his hair blue and was subsequently invited by Butera to a ballpark VIP 

experience once discharged from a hospital. 

 

Tigers: Miguel Cabrera 

The mission of his foundation is to revitalize neighborhood baseball fields and provide academic college scholarships, and 

its grant recipients have included the Clark Park Coalition and the Miracle League of Michigan in the greater Detroit 

community. 

 

Twins: Joe Mauer 

Among his wide body of community involvement, he and his wife recently donated funds to renovate a sports-themed 

playroom at Gillette Children's Specialty Healthcare Hospital, providing a respite from medical treatment. 

 

White Sox: Jose Abreu 

Abreu's Amigos, a community program with the Easter Seals Metropolitan Chicago Therapeutic School and Center for 

Autism Research, seeks to provide opportunities for students with special needs to develop social skills in recreational 

settings. 

 

Yankees: Brett Gardner 

Gardner is an avid supporter of the Ronald McDonald House in both South Carolina and New York. He also tirelessly 

educates youths about the dangers of performance-enhancing drugs, hosts a Thanksgiving luncheon for active-duty 

soldiers and more. 

"This award represents everything Roberto stood for as a good Samaritan," said MLB goodwill ambassador Vera 

Clemente, Roberto's wife. "Through the Roberto Clemente Award, today's players are recognized for these same 

qualities." 

http://m.mlb.com/player/519144/rick-porcello
http://m.mlb.com/player/435622/ian-desmond
http://m.mlb.com/player/460077/drew-butera
http://m.mlb.com/player/408234/miguel-cabrera
http://m.mlb.com/player/408045/joe-mauer
http://m.mlb.com/player/547989/jose-abreu
http://m.mlb.com/player/458731/brett-gardner
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Each club nominates one current player to be considered for the Roberto Clemente Award in tribute to Clemente's 

achievements and character. The Puerto Rico native and Hall of Famer, who spent his entire career with Pittsburgh, died 

on New Year's Eve 1972 in a plane crash while attempting to deliver relief supplies to Nicaragua following an earthquake. 

The Roberto Clemente Award winner will be selected among the group of nominees via a blue ribbon panel that includes 

individuals connected to the game, including Commissioner Rob Manfred, representatives from MLB-affiliated networks 

(MLB Network, FOX Sports, ESPN and TBS) and MLB Advanced Media, as well as Vera Clemente. 

The winner of the fan balloting will count as one vote among those cast by the blue ribbon panel. 
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Reliable Rusin a rock in Rockies' bullpen 

Ability of left-hander to pitch in any situation could come into play during postseason 

By Thomas Harding / MLB.com | @harding_at_mlb | October 1st, 2017  

 

DENVER -- Rockies left-handed relief pitcher Chris Rusin pitches with average velocity but off-the-charts grit. 

Rusin, 30, whose accomplishments far outperform his recognizability, has helped the Rockies out of tight spots, in various 

roles, all season. With the National League Wild Card Game coming Wednesday (8 p.m. ET on TBS) against the D-

backs, Rusin could step to the forefront as the Rockies' X-factor out of the bullpen. 

Despite a cool demeanor in tight situations, Rusin feels the excitement -- and uses it to his advantage. He'll need that trait 

as long as the Rockies remain in the postseason. 

"Adrenaline will be there; the fans are more into it, and it's playoff baseball," Rusin said. "It doesn't hurt. It's part of 

baseball. I'm always scared to death when I'm out there, but I think everybody else is, or should be. Use that to your 

advantage. If you don't have nervous energy or drive, you shouldn't be out there; you're in the wrong sport or you're not 

doing what you should be doing." 

Rusin finished the regular season second among Major League relievers with 85 innings pitched. Need a reliever to come 

in during the first inning? He's done it three times. The ninth? Well, he has two saves. He's worked two or more innings 17 

times, including five games of three or more frames. 

At 5-1 with a 2.65 ERA, 71 strikeouts against 19 walks and 10 double-play grounders forced, the Rockies have plenty of 

reason to use him as often as possible. And in the postseason, where hooks for starters are quicker and crucial 

confrontations occur repeatedly, Rusin's role is of greater importance. 

"On balance, all year, he's been really consistent and really steady," said Rockies manager Bud Black, who compares 

Rusin to a Swiss army knife. "He's a guy we've really leaned on a lot, and he's performed. It's a great compliment to his 

ability, and really his status on this team. He's been under the radar in a lot of ways." 

It's good that the Rockies didn't let Rusin slip beneath their radar when they claimed him off waivers from the Cubs late in 

the 2014 season. Used mostly as a starter, Rusin appeared in 24 games (20 starts) from 2012-14. 

Rockies assistant general manager, player personnel, Jon Weil, who scouted Rusin back in 2014, called Rusin and 

welcomed him to the club after the waiver claim. 

http://m.mlb.com/player/543734/chris-rusin
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"The gist of it was that we know that you have the stuff, the pitches, the pitchability to pitch here," Weil said. "This is a 

good change of scenery for you, we believe in you, our scouts believe in you. 

"And I said all the things that you hear about Coors Field, don't worry about them. Your pitches, your stuff and your 

mentality are going to work here. It did. It was certainly an acquisition that we're proud of, seeing what he's been able to 

do to contribute." 
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How to beat the D-backs 
Rival players offer inside look at facing NL Wild Card club 
MLB.com | October 1st, 2017  
 

How do you beat the D-backs? MLB.com asked rival players from around Major League Baseball to offer an inside look at 

how best to face the NL Wild Card. 

Zack Greinke 

"I don't want to call him a nibbler, because he throws hard. He's 92-93 on good days, and he hits every spot. He's really 

good at it. He's made a lot of money doing that. He's got that cutter out, two-seamer in, and they're always right on or off 

the plate. He also has that big hard, sharp, slower curveball. He gets people off balance, and he's smart." 

-- NL West outfielder 

 

"He's a guy that really, really does his homework on hitters, and he knows all of your weaknesses. He's also one of the 

better athletes on the mound. He controls the running game very well, he controls the bunting game very well, and he's 

very athletic as far as repeating his arm slot. He doesn't make many mistakes over the plate, and he really attacks your 

weaknesses." 

-- NL West infielder 

 

Robbie Ray 

"Two years ago, he was a different pitcher. He threw his fastball a ton. It's a good fastball, but it's straight. So it wasn't that 

difficult to hit when it was his only pitch. Once he started mixing in his other pitches, now you don't know what he's 

throwing. They all come out the same. You can't just sit on the fastball anymore." 

-- NL West infielder 

 

"Why he's become so good this year is that he's throwing 97, up and in to guys, and he's hitting that spot. He's having a 

lot of success doing it. I don't know if he saw what [Clayton] Kershaw was doing or if he just started doing it himself, but 

it's similar." 

-- NL West outfielderRay stifles Dodgers, K's 14 

 

Patrick Corbin 

"He's a cross-firing lefty who's got good velo. He can run it in on your hands, and he creates a lot of angle. He's a lot like 

[Madison] Bumgarner, with a little more velo. Obviously, he doesn't locate pitches like Bumgarner. But he's got that type of 

arm angle … and he comes right after hitters." 

-- NL West infielder 

 

http://m.mlb.com/player/425844/zack-greinke
http://m.mlb.com/player/592662/robbie-ray
http://m.mlb.com/player/571578/patrick-corbin
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Fernando Rodney 

"He is an effectively wild-type pitcher with his fastball and a changeup that's one of the best in the game. To feature a 

fastball that makes you uncomfortable, then mix in the changeup, that's what makes him a very good pitcher. He's just 

max effort with his fastball. It can go anywhere. He's a guy you're already uncomfortable hitting against, and then his 

changeup is incredible." 

-- NL West infielder 

 

Archie Bradley 

"He throws hard. He throws gas. ... It's not crazy movement, but he's got a lot of life on his fastball and a good curveball. 

… Any time a guy's throwing that hard, it's just not easy to adjust to his curveball, whatever he's throwing it at." 

-- NL West infielder 
Bradley's first save 

Paul Goldschmidt 

"He hits the ball so well to the other side. You could go down and away, he'll handle that pitch well. Then, you go up and 

in, he'll handle that pitch, too. You have to change his timing. You have to change the way you pitch to him from the first 

time to the second time. He's obviously a tough hitter." 

-- NL West starter 

 

J.D. Martinez 

"He can hurt you by driving the ball out of the park the opposite way. Those guys are always hard to prepare for, because 

when they can do damage the other way, you can't leave a heater out over the plate, or he can hit it to right field with 

authority. You've got to slow him down, speed him up, slow him down, speed him up. You've got to get the ball off his 

barrel. … He does damage with mistakes. He doesn't just hit singles." 

-- NL West reliever 
Must C: Martinez's four homers 

Jake Lamb 

"He can hit a home run at any moment. You make a mistake, he does damage. It's about staying away from the mistake 

pitch, which isn't easy, because he's got a lot of areas where he can do damage. That's what makes it tough." 

-- NL West reliever 

 

David Peralta 

"It's a tough at-bat. As a pitcher, you try to use your strengths, and if you can execute your strengths, you're going to be 

good. But he's going to probably foul off a few pitches and make it tough on you. He'll grind out six, seven pitches, then he 

gets a hit. But you feel like if you stay to your strengths, you can get this guy out." 

-- NL West reliever 
  

http://m.mlb.com/player/407845/fernando-rodney
http://m.mlb.com/player/605151/archie-bradley
http://m.mlb.com/player/502671/paul-goldschmidt
http://m.mlb.com/player/502110/jd-martinez
http://m.mlb.com/player/571875/jake-lamb
http://m.mlb.com/player/444482/david-peralta
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Charlie Blackmon wins the NL batting title. And the Rockies are peaking at the plate for the postseason. 

By NICK GROKE | ngroke@denverpost.com | The Denver Post | October 2, 2017 at 11:00 am 
 
Shouts of “M-V-P” rose above the splatters of champagne and beer late Saturday night in the Rockies’ clubhouse. At the 
center of the bouncing pack of players, his head bowed and hair dripping with booze, was Charlie Blackmon. 
 
On a playoff-bound team that includes two National League most valuable player candidates, including all-star Gold Glove 
third baseman Nolan Arenado, Blackmon rose to be the players’ choice. With his line-drive single to right field in the third 
inning Sunday off Dodgers reliever Edward Paredes, Blackmon locked up the NL batting title. 
 
It wasn’t really in doubt.  Blackmon finished with a .331 batting average, while the Dodgers’ Justin Turner closed at .322. 
 
Colorado Rockies center fielder Charlie Blackmon ...Andy Cross, The Denver PostColorado Rockies center fielder Charlie 
Blackmon #19 hits a single in the third inning against the Los Angeles Dodgers in the third inning at Coors Field Oct. 01, 
2017. 
But Blackmon’s value comes from his stoicism. On a team that will play in its first postseason since 2009, he is the 
Rockies’ steely-eyed center, the player always focused on the next pitch, never stuck on yesterday, a hitter who rarely 
goes quietly. 
 
“Charlie is one of the hardest workers I’ve ever seen,” Arenado said. 
 
The Rockies clinched a postseason berth Saturday about an hour before they faced the Dodgers when Milwaukee lost at 
St. Louis. The party started early at Coors Field, but Blackmon sat in his corner, wrapping his wrists and running through 
scouting reports. 
 
“He’s so funny,” Arenado said. “We’re like, ‘Dude, we’re in already, it’s all good bro, we did this.’ But that’s Charlie. He’s 
an intense guy. That’s probably why he got two hits and I struck out ugly in my first at-bat.” 
 
Blackmon’s batting title followed DJ LeMahieu’s in 2016. The Rockies have won four of the NL’s past five and 11 in their 
25-year history, including Carlos Gonzalez (2010), Matt Holliday (2007), Larry Walker (1998-99, 2001), Todd Helton 
(2000), and Andres Galarraga (1993). 
 
Arenado, who won the RBI title the past two seasons, finished this season with 130 RBIs, two shy of Miami slugger 
Giancarlo Stanton for the NL lead. With Blackmon, LeMahieu and Gonzalez, they form the offensive spine of a Rockies 
run toward Wednesday night’s wild-card playoff game at Arizona. 
 
 “This is what we’ve been working for for a long time,” Blackmon said. “It’s what you dream about as a kid. We were just 
asking for a chance. We just sneaked in under the wire, but I wouldn’t have it any other way, to be honest. We took a lot 
of steps forward as a team this year and that’s why we’re where we are.” 
 
Gonzalez, who suffered through his worst season since his rookie year in 2008, is the only remaining player from the 
Rockies’ last playoff team, in 2009. The Rockies sprinted to the top of the NL West early this season and held that spot as 
late as June 1, but if Gonzalez wasn’t necessary to their early rise, he was needed at the end. He rebounded over the 
final month, hitting .377 (29-for-77) in September with a major league-high .484 on-base percentage. 
 
The Rockies appear to be peaking at the plate in time for postseason play. Their .792 OPS (on-base plus slugging 
percentage) is the best in the National League in September. 
 
“This is the best year of my life,” Gonzalez said. “In ’09, I started the season in Triple-A. I got the chance to play when 
(manager) Jim Tracy gave me the opportunity. But I was a young guy trying to survive. Now, it doesn’t matter who is out 
there. Everybody is getting the job done. It didn’t take CarGo hitting 40 or 50 home runs to get to the postseason. We 
have a great team, top to bottom.” 
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Game 163: In 2007, Rockies shocked the Padres in Rocktober fashion 
Bud Black: “It was a great game. Simply a tremendous game.” 
By PATRICK SAUNDERS | psaunders@denverpost.com | The Denver Post | October 2, 2017 at 12:47 pm 
 
Former Rockies reliever Matt Herges spent 11 seasons in the big leagues, yet there is one glorious moment he carries 
like a treasured keepsake. 
 
On Oct. 1, 2007, in the top of the 11th inning of the “play-in” game between the Padres and Rockies, Herges got San 
Diego shortstop Kahlil Greene to ground into an inning-ending double play. 
 
“When I came off the field, I remember feeling my hair move, because that’s how loud Coors Field was,” recalled Herges, 
speaking as if it happened last night. “I’m serious. I remember my hair and scalp tingling, not just because of the 
magnitude of the moment, but because of the actual blowback from the crowd. I could physically feel it.” 
 
That is but one snippet from the most dramatic game in the 25 years of Rockies baseball. The Rockies simply call it 
“Game 163.” 
 
The Rockies beat San Diego 9-8 that night, sending them to a National League division series. It was their 14th win in 15 
games, a remarkable streak that eventually reached 21-of-22 and carried the Rockies to their only World Series berth. It 
became known as “Rocktober.” 
 
The 13-inning drama took 4 hours, 40 minutes to play. Fifteen pitchers were used, 10 by the Rockies. A rookie shortstop 
for the Rockies named Troy Tulowitzki went 4-for-7. 
 
The game ended with a future Hall of Fame closer giving up a sacrifice fly to a journeyman infielder, who drove in an MVP 
candidate, who crash landed at home, and who may, or may not, have touched the plate. 
 
“That game gets underrated as a baseball classic, maybe because it was two smaller-market teams,” said Bud Black, the 
current Rockies manager who was then San Diego’s manager. “But it was a great game. Simply a tremendous game.” 
 
 
Padres were that close 
 
Rocktober almost never happened. Two days before, on the regular season’s final Saturday, all-star closer Trevor 
Hoffman was one strike from clinching the National League’s wild-card playoff berth for the Padres. But Milwaukee’s Tony 
Gwynn Jr. hit a game-tying triple, and the Brewers went on to win 4-3 in 11 innings. 
 
A media scrum lingered in the Rockies’ clubhouse that afternoon to watch the drama on TV, causing the players to shout 
“What, is the press box closed?” 
 
The Rockies won that evening to draw within one game. On Sunday, the Brewers hammered the Padres 11-6, while the 
Rockies beat Arizona 4-3 behind six innings of no-hit pitching from Ubaldo Jimenez. The stage was set for the play-in 
game at Coors Field the next evening. 
 
Rockies right-hander Josh Fogg, bypassed by manager Clint Hurdle for the Sunday start, was now slated to start the play-
in game. Fogg entered the game with a 4.79 ERA, but he had earned the nickname “Dragonslayer” that season for 
outpitching aces such as Curt Schilling, Roy Oswalt, Mike Mussina and Brandon Webb. 
 
Pitching for the Padres was their ace, Jake Peavy (19-6, 2.54 ERA), who was a unanimous selection for the NL Cy Young 
Award. 
 
“Let me just say that we felt very good about having Peavy pitch, even if it was in Colorado,” Black said. 
 
The feeling in the Rockies’ clubhouse was a bit different, as Fogg recalled: “Hurdle gathered us all around and he says, 
‘OK, they’re starting Peavy and we are starting Fogg.’ And everybody is really quiet, and then Tulo stands up and says, 
‘We’ve got no ‘bleeping chance!’ ” 
 
“That cracked everybody up. That’s how that team was — we were just so close. It didn’t matter who we were going to 
pitch. We could have pitched Jamey Carroll in that game and we would have found a way to win.” 
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Rockies get to Peavy 
 
Fogg’s first pitch in Game 163 came at 5:37 p.m., with a temperature of 75 degrees and a 3 mph wind blowing out to 
center field. The announced attendance was 48,404. 
 
The Rockies ambushed Peavy, taking a 2-0 lead in the first inning on Todd Helton’s bases-loaded sacrifice fly and third 
baseman Garrett Atkins’ single. Catcher Yorvit Torrealba’s solo homer in the second inning gave the Rockies a 3-0 lead. 
 
“Really? I homered?” Torrealba said. “I don’t remember that. It was the greatest game ever played, but I don’t remember 
that.” 
 
The Rockies battered Peavy, who allowed six runs in 6⅓ innings, but Fogg also struggled. Padres first baseman Adrian 
Gonzalez wiped out Colorado’s lead with his first career grand slam in a five-run third inning. 
 
Rockies left-hander Jeff Francis watched the topsy-turvy game with two things crowding his mind. His brother, Chris, was 
getting married the next week, but the Rockies were on the brink of the playoffs — with Francis scheduled to pitch the first 
game at Philadelphia. 
 
“So, all during that game I was thinking, ‘I’m going to pitch. Nope, I’m going to the wedding,’ ” Francis said. “You can 
imagine how many times I was up and down during that game.” 
 
Colorado tied the score 5-5 in the fifth inning on Matt Holliday’s single then took a 6-5 lead in the sixth on a pinch-hit triple 
from Seth Smith and a sacrifice fly from  Kazuo Matsui. But the roller-coaster ride, and controversies, were just getting 
started. 
 
It looked like Atkins gave the Rockies a 7-5 lead in the seventh inning when he drove a ball to the left field stands. 
 
“To me, it wasn’t all that difficult a call,” Atkins recalled. “The way the ball popped up in the air and came back onto the 
field, it had to have hit the seats.” 
 
But umpire Tim Tschida ruled that the ball hit the yellow railing and bounced back onto the field for a double. Atkins’ hit 
chased Peavy, but reliever Heath Bell stranded Atkins at second base. 
 
“It’s find of funny when I look back at it now,” Atkins said. “If it had been called a homer, we would have had a one-run 
lead and maybe we close out the game. On the flip side, we wouldn’t have a game that’s one of the greatest games ever, 
and should be recognized as such.” 
 
Padres get the upper hand 
 
San Diego tied the score 6-6 in the eighth inning on a blunder by Holliday in left field. Geoff Blum led off with a single 
against left-hander Brian Fuentes, then scored when Holliday misplayed Brian Giles’ two-out flyball, allowing the ball to 
soar over his head for a game-tying double. 
 
“I’m glad we won or that might have haunted me for the rest of my life,” Holliday said afterward. 
 
From innings nine through 12, the game was in the hands of the bullpens. Herges pitched three innings. 
 
“I remember Dac (Rockies pitching coach Bob Apodaca) came up to me after the (11th) inning asking me if I could go one 
more,” Herges remembered with a laugh. “What am I going to do, tell him no? In the greatest game of my life?” 
 
The stalemate was finally broken in the 13th. Rockies right-hander Jorge Julio walked Giles to open the inning before 
Scott Hairston blasted a two-run homer to deep left field. The Coors Field faithful, roaring, rowdy and waving white towels 
most of the night, were now shocked and muffled. The temperature had dipped to 59 degrees. 
 
“The feeling that I had when Hairston hit that home run was painful,” Helton recalled. “Yet we go back in the dugout and 
everybody was saying, ‘Guys, we never said it was going to be easy.’ ” 
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Hoffman, once again, would be called upon to put his team in the playoffs. His out pitch was a devastating changeup, so 
Helton reminded his teammates to “let the ball travel deep and not get over-anxious.” 
 
The Rockies immediately rocked Hoffman. Matsui and Tulowitzki lined back-to-back doubles, cutting the Padres’ lead to 
8-7. Then Holliday, the MVP runner-up, tripled off the right-field wall, tying the score 8-8 with one out. 
 
An unlikely hero 
 
After Hoffman intentionally walked Helton, up to the plate stepped Carroll, a utility infielder shocked to be getting such a 
big at-bat. He entered the game in the seventh inning as a pinch runner and then replaced Atkins at third base. Carroll hit 
only .225 that season, but he came to the plate armed with knowledge, having played with Padres catcher Michael Barrett 
in the minors and majors. 
 
“Mike knew that I liked to take the first pitch, and I knew that Hoffman usually tried to get ahead and get away with his 
fastball on the first pitch,” Carroll said. “So if there was ever a time to swing at a first pitch, that was it.” 
 
Carroll hit that first pitch, lining out to Giles in shallow right field. Holliday tagged up and took off before third-base coach 
Mike Gallego could send him. 
 
“There wasn’t time for Gags to say anything. I didn’t have time to think what I was doing. I was just going to go for it,” 
Holliday said. 
 
Giles’ throw home bounced in front of Barrett, who couldn’t hold on to the ball as Holliday tried to swipe the plate, scuffing 
his chin with his headfirst slide. As pandemonium erupted, plate umpire Tim McClelland made a delayed safe call. 
Replays were inconclusive on whether Holliday touched the plate with his left hand or was blocked by Barrett’s left foot. 
 
Holliday said he wasn’t sure. 
 
“The umpire called me safe, that’s all I know,” Holliday said afterward in a Colorado clubhouse drenched in champagne. 
 
It didn’t matter; the Rockies’ impossible season was still alive 
 
Hoffman, his head down, slowly walked off the field as Holliday was engulfed by his jubilant teammates. 
 
“I’m having a hard time expressing myself right now,” Hoffman said. “I wish I could, but I can’t after what happened 
tonight.” 
 
Ten years later, Black can look back at Game 163 with a perspective not colored so much by raw emotion. He can 
appreciate Rocktober. 
 
“What an accomplishment,” he said. “What a feat, and they deserve everything they got that season, because they played 
good baseball.” 
 
That said, he still has a beef with how Game 163 ended. 
 
“Holliday still hasn’t touched the plate,” Black said. “Barrett got his foot out there, Holliday’s hand was pushed away and 
he just kept on going and he never hit home plate, and he still hasn’t.” 
 
Colorado Rockies celebrate their victory during the tiebreaker game against the San Diego Padres for the National 
League West wild card playoff spot at Coors Field on Monday, Oct. 1, 2007.Denver Post fileColorado Rockies celebrate 
their victory during the tiebreaker game against the San Diego Padres for the National League West wild card playoff spot 
at Coors Field on Monday, Oct. 1, 2007. 
Classic footnotes 
 
Some baseball tidbits from Game 163: 
 
— It was the first of seven one-game playoffs in MLB history to go into extra innings. 
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— The winning pitcher was Ramon Ortiz, who notched three outs in the 13th inning. Ortiz pitched for Rockies manager 
Bud Black for five seasons when Black was the pitching coach for the Angels from 2000-06. 
 
— Matt Holliday’s triple in the 13th inning not only tied the score for the Rockies, it gave him the National League RBI title 
with 137, one more than Philadelphia slugger Ryan Howard 
 
— Todd Helton played in 1,578 games before finally making it to the postseason, the third-most games by any active 
player at the time. 
 
— Likely Hall of Famer Trevor Hoffman finished his career with 601 saves, but his blown saves in Game 161 and Game 
163 cost the Padres a playoff berth. 
 
— Patrick Saunders, The Denver Post 
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MLB playoffs 2017: Updated World Series odds aren’t optimistic about the Rockies 
Rockies are a long-shot for a World Series championship. 
By Ryan Schoppe / Oct 2, 2017, 10:00am MDT / Purple Row 
 
With the regular season over and the playoffs about to begin, Bovada updated their World Series odds to reflect the set 
playoff field. Unsurprisingly, the Indians are one of the favorites to win the World Series at 10/3. Perhaps a bit more 
surprisingly is that the Dodgers are tied with them for the best odds. While the Dodgers have had a great season, their 
play in September has had many doubting how far they can make it in the playoffs. 
 
The Rockies are tied with the Twins for the worst odds to win the World Series with both checking in at 28/1. Considering 
that both teams are the second Wild Card in their respective leagues the odds are fair. However, neither team was 
expected to be in the playoffs at the beginning of the season and have proved their doubters (including the Vegas 
oddmakers) wrong. The Rockies will need to continue that trend if they want to win their first World Series trophy. 
 
The complete odds for all ten playoff teams are: 
 
Indians  10/3 
Dodgers 10/3 
Astros  9/2 
Nationals 15/2 
Red Sox 8/1 
Cubs  8/1 
Diamondbacks 14/1  
Yankees 14/1 
Twins  28/1 
Rockies  28/1 
 
The Rockies are also 11⁄2 run underdogs to the Diamondbacks in Wednesday’s NL Wild Card game with a +148 money 
line if you want to bet on them advancing to the NLDS. 
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MLB Playoffs 2017: 6 Rockies you need to know for the NL Wild Card Game 
It’s more than MVP candidates on this team 
By Adam Peterson Oct 2, 2017, 8:00am MDT / Purple Row 
 
Greetings, internet baseball fan, and welcome to the best part of the MLB calendar: the postseason. The Colorado 
Rockies are set to take on the Arizona Diamondbacks on Wednesday night in the National League Wild Card game, 
winner goes to the NLDS against the Dodgers. 
 
Surely, by now, you’ve heard of Rockies MVP candidates, Nolan Arenado and Charlie Blackmon. You may have even 
heard of wild card game starter, Jon Gray, or cancer survivor, Chad Bettis. If you like trades you probably saw them 
acquire Pat Neshek and Jonathan Lucroy at the deadline. But there are a few guys scattered throughout the roster you 
may not know about, or at least not the whole story. We’re happy to provide you with some context. 
 
Chris Rusin, Relief Pitcher 
Nobody expected Chris Rusin to turn into some Andrew Miller-lite, but here we are. Picked up off waivers from the 
Chicago Cubs at the end of the 2014 season, Rusin has become manager Bud Black’s swiss army knife out of the 
Rockies bullpen, being called into high leverage situations as early as the sixth inning. He was once a high strikeout (11.4 
K/9) high walk (3.6 BB/9) reliever but since arriving in Colorado has reduced both of those and this year has an excellent 
190 ERA+ and 3.74 K/BB to show for it. He’s thrown more innings in relief (85 IP) than everyone in the league except 
Yusmiero Petit of the Angels. Oh, and he has a hell of a quick pitch: 
  
SpikesUp Baseball @BenCaple1 
Pitcher quick pitching & disrupting timing with hitter who has leg-kick in their load...#mindgames 
10:49 PM - Sep 8, 2017 
  
Raimel Tapia, Outfielder 
Coming into the season Raimel Tapia was one of the Rockies’ top prospects (and our No. 3 PuRP), bound for Triple-A 
Albuquerque. All he did down there was hit .369/.397/.527 with 12 stolen bases earning several call-ups to the big league 
roster along the way. He’s also known for his patented two-strike crouch, as well as his proclivity to smell—and talk to—
his bat. Mucho swagger, indeed. Look for him to occupy a pinch-runner role in the Postseason. 
 
Trevor Story, shortstop 
Last year, Trevor Story exploded on the national radar by hitting six home runs in his first seven games. He set all kinds of 
rookie home run records until his season ended in early August due to a hand injury (and then Gary Sanchez, Cody 
Bellinger, Aaron Judge, and Rhys Hoskins shattered most of those records). If you look at his batting line (.239/.309/.458, 
24 home runs, league leading 189 strikeouts) you might conclude that he’s still a swing-and-miss slugger. But did you 
know his 9 DRS are tied for the most among NL shortstops? It’s not hard to see why: 
  
Colorado Rockies ✔@Rockies 
Here's one heck of a Story for you 
 
Colorado Rockies ✔@Rockies 
Continue your day with a little terrific Trevor. 
 
Colorado Rockies ✔@Rockies 
Speechless. 😱😱#StoryTime 📚📚 
 
In fact, you could argue that it was his glove that kept him in the lineup, which has helped the Rockies this September (he 
hit .272/.303/.573 last month). Just don’t be surprised when he pulls off something amazing on the field this October. 
 
Mark Reynolds, first baseman 
Last year Mark Reynolds signed a one year contract and hit a respectable .282/.356/.450 in 118 games. Lacking other 
offers, he signed a minor league contract with the Rockies and only made the roster when presumptive first baseman Ian 
Desmond went down with injury. He helped carry the offense in the first half, hitting .284/.379/.513 and earning an All-Star 
campaign (#WriteInReynolds). He’s since fallen off a bit but he still hit 30 home runs this season, his most since 2011. Oh, 
and he set off a national debate on the merits of sunflower seeds on the field. 
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He’ll be making his fourth career postseason appearance for his fourth different team. He played in the first ever Wild 
Card game (for the Orioles in 2012) and even got to experience Rocktober up close and personal as a member of the 
2007 Diamondbacks. 
 
Greg Holland, Closer 
Many people were surprised when Greg Holland chose to sign with the Rockies this offseason. A once elite reliever trying 
to make a Tommy John surgery comeback by taking a job in Coors Field? Unheard of. Fast forward and he has two NL 
Reliever of the Month awards and leads the National League in saves. To be sure, a player vesting option, which Holland 
hit when he finished his 30th game back in June, is a strange quirk in a contract. But save for a rough stretch in August, 
whene Holland blew three saves and two ties, the 31-year-old has helped provide certainty in the back of the bullpen—
even if Rockies fans are sweating whenever he enters a game. 
 
Carlos González, RIght Fielder 
Of course, most people probably know CarGo, but, considering the year he’s had, he needs to be on this list. He got off to 
a slow start that turned into a slow first half that turned into calls to bench him that turned into calls to release him. On July 
17 he was hitting .214/.297/.335. Since then he has hit .327/.401/.553, bringing back the fondest of memories. 
 
And it’s a good thing he turned it around. Carlos González is the longest tenured Rockie and the only one remaining from 
the last playoff team in 2009. He signed a seven year, $80 million contract extension in January of 2011 that comes to an 
end after this season. These could very well be the final games we see from the former All-Star and batting champion. 
Hopefully we get to see more of these: 
 
Colorado Rockies ✔@Rockies 
CarGOOOOOOONE! 
 
★ ★ ★ 
 
If you’ve been with the Rockies all year you know these players. But over the course of a 162 game season it’s easy to 
lose track of the contributions of each man on the roster. 
 
If you’re just checking in on the Rockies, these are the players you may not know but shouldn’t be surprised to find 
contributing in a big way this October. 
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WATCH: Inside the champagne soaked Rockies clubhouse where “dreams came true” 
By Allie Monroy on October 1, 2017 / BSN Denver 
 
DENVER- Jake Shapiro and Drew Creasman were inside the Rockies clubhouse as they clinched postseason berth for 
the first time in eight years. The two caught up with Jon Gray, Carlos Gonzalez, Greg Holland, DJ LeMahieu, and Kyle 
Freeland. 
 
http://bsndenver.com/watch-inside-the-champagne-soaked-rockies-clubhouse-where-dreams-came-true/ 
 
Watch!  
 
  

http://bsndenver.com/watch-inside-the-champagne-soaked-rockies-clubhouse-where-dreams-came-true/
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How the Diamondbacks can optimize their roster for the Wild Card play-in game against the Rockies 
In a win or go home situation, the Dbacks must find a way to optimize the talent they have into the best 25-man 
roster possible. 
By Michael McDermott Oct 2, 2017, 10:00am EDT / AZ Snake Pit 
 
The Diamondbacks will host the Colorado Rockies on Wednesday for a chance to play in the National League Division 
Series. We already know who the Rockies starting pitcher will be, it will be Jon Gray. The Dbacks will counter with Zack 
Greinke, who’s been nothing short of terrific at Chase Field this year. Since the team doesn’t have to carry the same 
roster in the Wild Card game as they do for the NLDS, that allows for creative roster construction methods just to get an 
edge for a single game. 
 
Greinke faced the Rockies 5 times over the regular season, with the Dbacks going 2-3 in those games while Greinke 
personally went 2-1. Taking a look at the box scores, this is how I see the Rockies lineup looking for that game: 
 
Charlie Blackmon, CF (L) 
D.J. LeMahieu, 2B (R) 
Nolan Arenado, 3B (R) 
Carlos Gonzalez, RF (L) 
Trevor Story, SS (R) 
Mark Reynolds, 1B (R) 
Gerardo Parra, LF (L) 
Jonathan Lucroy, C (R) 
Jon Gray, P (R) 
Dbacks Starting Line-Up: 
 
The Dbacks have faced Jon Gray three times, with Gray looking sharp in 2 of them and taking a close loss in a 3rd. Gray 
is very much the power pitcher the Rockies envisioned he’d be so the Dbacks need to construct their lineup with 
disciplined hitters to help drive up the pitch count. 
 
David Peralta, LF (L) 
Chris Iannetta, C (R) 
Paul Goldschmidt, 1B (R) 
J.D. Martinez, RF (R) 
Jake Lamb, 3B (L) 
A.J. Pollock, CF (R) 
Daniel Descalso, 2B (L) 
Ketel Marte, SS (S) 
Zack Greinke, P (R) 
 
The main reason for batting Iannetta 2nd is because of his success in that lineup spot and also because his bat profiles 
well for that spot. Iannetta is capable of drawing walks or hitting extra base hits, which puts runners in scoring position for 
Goldy, Martinez, and Lamb to drive in. I moved Descalso down in the order so that way Gray couldn’t just cruise through 
the bottom and focus on the top 5 hitters in the lineup. Descalso and Marte even if they don’t get on base, they will grind 
long ABs in the bottom of the order. Hopefully Marte is able to play on Wednesday because Adam Rosales is terrible. 
 
Bullpen: 
 
That type of lineup will make things difficult for Torey Lovullo to play match-ups in the bullpen with his left-handed 
relievers. That almost necessitates having a 3rd LHP in the bullpen, which means Patrick Corbin or Robbie Ray needs to 
be available in that capacity. With Ray likely ticketed for Game 1 of the NLDS should the Dbacks win this game, the 
obvious candidate is Corbin. Since Corbin pitched in the rotation the entire year, he’s used to facing lineups stacked with 
right-handed hitters so he might be more useful in a situation where Blackmon or Gonzalez are leading off an inning, 
because it’s likely he’d face two lefties. In a 1-out only situation, the best pitcher to bring in for a left-on-left match-up is 
Jorge De La Rosa, who has done an amazing job of stranding runners. 
 
With a lineup that has 5 right-handed hitters and 3 lefties, right-handed relief is also going to have to be sharp. I would 
take another pitcher from the rotation and add him to the bullpen. The obvious candidate would be Zack Godley, and this 
is not a demotion because Lovullo and Mike Hazen trying to build the best roster to win 1 game. Should Greinke stumble 
or get hurt, plug in Godley to bridge the gap to the bullpen. Now on the topic of how the bullpen would work if Greinke 
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does his job, this comes down to batter vs. pitcher match-ups. So the obvious thing to have is a capable right-handed 
reliever platoon with the two match-up lefties in the pen. That could mean Bradley could end up getting up to as many as 
6 outs to bridge the gap to Rodney, who will pretty much be utilized the same way as he would be in the regular season. 
Other relievers to add would be Jimmie Sherfy and *gulp* J.J. Hoover. Ideally Hoover never pitches. 
 
Fernando Rodney, Archie Bradley, Patrick Corbin, Jimmie Sherfy, Andrew Chafin, Jorge De La Rosa, Zack Godley, J.J. 
Hoover, Robbie Ray (in case of extreme emergency!), Taijuan Walker (SHTF situation!) 
 
Bench: 
 
With a game that could be very close (i.e. 1-run or tied), the weapon of a pinch-runner could be useful, particularly if that 
runner is running for Chris Iannetta, J.D. Martinez, or Jake Lamb. So the obvious options are Rey Fuentes, Jeremy 
Hazelbaker, or Chris Owings. The player with the fastest sprinting speed of that group is Fuentes at 28.8 ft/s, so I’m going 
with him along with Owings’ availability in question. The normal bench guys will also be on the roster, so Brandon Drury, 
Chris Herrmann, Gregor Blanco, Adam Rosales, Jeff Mathis. The last roster spot goes to Taijuan Walker, although you 
can give that roster spot to a position player. 
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Charlie Blackmon may have taken home a very special piece of Rockies history on Sunday 
By Jake Shapiro on October 2, 2017 / BSN Denver 
 
DENVER – It reeked of champagne inside the Colorado clubhouse just 18 hours after they clinched a postseason berth 
for the first time in eight years. The Rockies were not done drinking in celebration just yet. 
 
Manager Bud Black stopped his men, called them over to Charlie Blackmon’s locker and had each raise a glass with the 
leftover bubbly from the night before. 
 
Black and company were now toasting Blackmon’s batting title. 
 
Blackmon, a self-described ‘not a big stand-up-in-front-of-everybody kind of guy,’ when pressured to speak in front of his 
entire team said back, “this is fun, I don’t always have fun and you guys know that, but this is fun.” 
 
The crowd of players, coaches and staffers cleared and appeared a single item in the centerfielder’s locker, a pristine 
game-worn Carlos Gonzalez home jersey signed with two captions. One on top of the number five and one below, “two-
time Silver Slugger, 2010 batting champion.” 
 
  
The jersey came right off the back of Gonzalez and straight into the locker of his teammate of seven years. 
 
This jersey, gifted from one fan favorite to another, might have been the last home Rockies uniform that Gonzalez ever 
wore. 
 
Gonzalez is at the end of a seven-year, $80 million contract that he signed after one of the greatest seasons from 
individual in club history back in 2010. While he was not his superstar self until September this season, Gonzalez knew 
that even his best performance was outdone by Blackmon’s display. 
 
“I’ll tell you what, I’ve been in this game for a long long time and that’s probably the best year I’ve ever seen from a  single 
player,” CarGo told BSN Denver. “With the way he played with how consistent he was the entire year… It’s special, I’ve 
never seen anything like this.” 
 
Blackmon finished the year with a .331 average, besting Daniel Murphy at .322, earning the Rockies their 11th batting title 
in the club’s 25-season history. 
 
He also smacked a team-high 37 homers, a record-setting for a leadoff hitter 104 RBI (103 out of the leadoff spot), and an 
MLB-best 14 triples, 213 hits and 137 runs scored. 
 
In fact, not since Hall of Famer Rogers Hornsby in 1948 has somebody hit as many homers, triples and RBI while batting 
.330 as Blackmon did. 
 
“He’s a special guy,” Gonzalez said. “He works really hard every day, he showed up a couple years ago with a different 
mentality and he kept growing and growing. Last year was a great year for him, winning a Silver Slugger Award for the 
first time and I’m sure he’s going to do it again this year with all the things he did.” 
 
Gonzalez and Blackmon are the same age. One has reached his highest heights this year while the other has fallen to his 
lowest lows. But each now knows what it’s like to be one of the game’s best. One arrived very early with the talent to 
thrive in the bigs while the other worked for it. 
 
“I saw him get called up and sent down and break his foot, he went through a lot,” Gonzalez said about the one who 
worked for it. “Then he said to himself ‘I’m going to be the best that I can,’ and he worked really hard. He found a way to 
make himself what he is today.” 
 
“Carlos is a very special player, he’s a special person,” Blackmon said about the one who has always had it. “He’s 
someone I really enjoy spending time with. I enjoy watching him play the game. He’s so good at so many things and there 
are parts to his game that I will never get to. It’s cool to be able to watch him and try to learn from him.” 
 
Blackmon debuted in 2011, playing alongside Gonzalez who had just finished third in NL MVP voting the year prior. 
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His rookie season was held to just 27 games and he continued to be riddled with injuries until 2014 when he played his 
first full season and became an All-Star. 
 
By WAR, Blackmon has improved in every single year of his career. 
 
“He deserves everything he accomplishes in his entire career because I saw how hard he works and I saw him turn his 
career around,” Gonzalez said. “He stuck with it and that’s why he put up big numbers all year.” 
 
As for the story behind the new set of pretty purple pinstripes in Blackmon’s locker? 
 
“It’s a tradition that we have, when I won (the batting title) in 2010, I unexpectedly got three jerseys from Todd Helton and 
Troy Tulowitzki and Jason Giambi, they signed and wrote how proud they were,” CarGo said. “I kept that going when 
Michael Cuddyer won then DJ LeMeahiu last year.” 
 
“It was really nice of him to gift me that jersey,” Blackmon said. “I’m just happy to have been around him for as long as I 
have.” 
 
The only player that has had unequivocally a better season than Gonzalez in his tenure with the Rockies ended up with 
what might be what he wore at his final day at Coors Field. 
 
“Charlie just wants to prove to everyone that he’s one of the best players in the game,” Gonzalez said. 
 
Gonzalez has long been one of the faces of sports in Colorado and depending on how things shake out, Blackmon may 
own a very special piece of Rockies history. A piece that might be more special to him, and the Rockies’ organization, 
than the National League Batting Title he took home on the same day.
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Charlie Blackmon wins the National League batting title 
By Aniello Piro - October 1, 2017 / Mile High Sports 
 
Colorado Rockies leadoff man Charlie Blackmon is the National League batting champion. Blackmon finished the regular 
season with a .331 batting average, compiling 213 hits over the course of 162 games. 
 
All-Star second baseman DJ LeMahieu won the title last season with a .348 batting average and chimed in on just how 
special a season it was for the table-setter. 
 
“Just such a great year,” LeMahieu told Mile High Sports. “Not only average but power, speed, doing it from the leadoff 
spot, RBIs. Just an incredible year.” 
 
From beginning to end, Blackmon was consistent at the plate all season and demonstrated a rare combination of contact 
and power from the leadoff spot which has launched his name into the NL MVP conversation. 
 
For Blackmon, this season was a testament to his strict regimen and dedication to the game. 
 
“I think that’s kind of the reason I try and stay on an even keel,” Blackmon said of the ups and downs throughout the 
course of a full season. “Because it’s such a long season and until the last out is recorded I think you have to try and stay 
focused. So now it’s kind of nice to sit back and relax and know that we’ve turned in a good season, but then again, 
there’s more baseball to be played.” 
 
Blackmon’s season will continue on Wednesday in the NL Wild Card game, as the Rockies take on the Diamondbacks in 
Arizona. It is Colorado’s first trip to the postseason since 2009. 
 
Outside of winning the batting title, Blackmon’s individual accolades etched him in the Rockies record books. His 68 multi-
hit games are the most in Rockies history, and his 213 hits and 137 runs scored rank fourth. 
 
Blackmon finished the regular season owning the most hits, runs, triples, total bases in the sport and ranking top-5 in OPS 
and extra-base hits. His 103 RBIs out of the leadoff spot (104 total) set a new MLB record. 
 
The batting title and power numbers will assuredly deliver his second Silver Slugger (2016) award and has him in the 
running for National League MVP. 
 
This is the fourth time in five seasons a Rockie has won the NL batting title and the 11th in the club’s 25 seasons. 
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Rockies fall to Dodgers in regular season finale, set sights on playoffs 
By Aniello Piro - October 1, 2017 / Mile High Sports 
 
The Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the Colorado Rockies Sunday afternoon to wrap up the 2017 regular season. The 
Dodgers scored runs against the Rockies in five of the nine innings played, winning by a final score of 6-3. 
 
The Rockies finished their inaugural regular season under Manager Bud Black with a record of 87-75, the third-best 
single-season record in the history of the franchise. 
 
In addition, the club finished with a road record of 41-40 to tie franchise record for most road wins in a season. The 
Rockies recorded the second-most wins against the National League West in club history, compiling a record of 42-33 
within the division. 
 
Sunday was the definition of a bona fide exhibition, with both clubs headed for the postseason and not wanting to put their 
stars at too much risk. While both teams played hard, each squad opted to roll out a slew of bench players for the contest. 
 
The Dodgers jumped out to a quick 1-0 lead when Cody Bellinger hit a ground-rule double in the first inning to score 
Corey Seager. From there, Los Angeles added runs in third, fourth, and fifth innings, via a sacrifice fly, an infield single, 
double, and walk. 
 
The Dodgers put the icing on the cake in the seventh inning when Joc Pederson ripped a double to right center, scoring 
Austin Barnes. 
 
The Rockies managed to get on the board in the sixth inning when Tony Wolters hit an RBI single to score Trevor Story. 
Colorado managed to add another two runs the following inning on consecutive RBI base hits from youngsters Mike 
Tauchman and Ramiel Tapia. 
 
Starting pitcher Kyle Freeland was not sharp in his spot start following the Rockies’ celebration of clinching just the fourth 
postseason berth in club history. The Dodgers jumped on Freeland for two runs on five hits in just three innings pitched. 
Jeff Hoffman was off his mark in relief for Freeland, surrendering three runs on three hits while walking four in just 1.2 
innings. 
 
The Rockies will now shift their attention to the postseason. Colorado make their return to the playoffs after an eight-year 
layoff Wednesday night in the National League Wild Card game against the Arizona Diamondbacks. First pitch is 
scheduled for 6 p.m. MDT. The game will be broadcast nationally on TBS. 
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Jon Gray to start for Rockies in Wild Card game 
By Aniello Piro - October 1, 2017 / Mile High Sports 
 
Jon Gray will be the starting pitcher in the Colorado Rockies’ National League Wild Card matchup with the Arizona 
Diamondbacks on Wednesday, Manager Bud Black announced Sunday. 
 
Gray, 25, battled through a foot injury during the early portion of the season, but he has excelled from the month of August 
on, owning an ERA of 2.43 and a win-loss record of 7-2 over the final two months of the season. Opposing hitters hit just 
.225 against Gray in 35.0 innings pitched in September. 
 
Gray gives the Rockies a solid chance to win in a one-game playoff. His overpowering fastball and electric slider make 
him one of the more dominant up-and-coming pitchers in the game today. His 10 wins this season matches a career high. 
 
That said, there are certainly areas for improvement in his game. At times, Gray tends to overthrow the ball and thus lose 
command of his pitches. With that, Gray has continued to state that he’s matured and feels more comfortable on the 
mound. He has just 58 career starts to his name over three seasons in the Major Leagues. This will be his first career 
postseason start. 
 
The term ‘ace’ and Gray have been associated for some time now; however, with his boom or bust performance and 
limited experience, ace status has eluded Gray to this point, but a marquee start Wednesday could change that narrative. 
 
Gray last faced the Diamondbacks on Sept. 12. He earned his second of four consecutive wins to end the regular season, 
scattering seven hits over seven innings and striking out 10. Twice Gray has tallied 10 strikeouts in a game this season, 
both against the Diamondbacks and both times in Arizona (June 30 and Sept. 12). 
 
Gray will oppose Arizona’s ace, Zack Greinke who owns a lifetime 3.55 ERA in the postseason. 
 
The Rockies and Diamondbacks will square off on Wednesday night at Chase Field. First pitch is scheduled for 6 p.m. 
MDT. The game will be broadcast nationally on TBS.  
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A well-rested Carlos Gonzalez leads Rockies into postseason 
By PAT GRAHAM 
Today / Associated Press 
 
DENVER (AP) — Rest assured, Carlos Gonzalez is a different player since August. 
 
Turns out, the Colorado Rockies ′ charismatic outfielder just needed a good night’s sleep. 
 
Struggling at the plate early in the season, Gonzalez tossed and turned each night before finally visiting a sleep specialist 
about two months ago. Now, it’s his bat that’s awake as he and the Rockies are headed to the postseason for the first 
time since 2009. This is better than a dream, too, for the only holdover player from that ’09 squad. 
 
 
“It’s just special,” said Gonzalez, whose team travels to Arizona to take on the Diamondbacks in the NL wild-card game 
Wednesday. “I went through a lot of struggles, losing seasons, rebuilding seasons. I’ve seen so many good players 
leaving this house. 
 
“But I always believed I was going to be able to stay here and celebrate with my teammates and the fans. They always 
show me love. That means everything for me.” 
 
The player nicknamed Cargo was hitting .214 in mid-July as he tinkered with his swing. And the harder the lifetime .291 
hitter worked, the more he seemed to struggle. 
 
And the more he struggled, the worse his sleeping habits became. 
 
The pattern was similar each night — get home from a game, think about it, watch movies or TV until around 3 a.m. and 
fitfully fall asleep only to wake up exhausted. 
 
A touch of insomnia is something that’s plagued him for years in large part because of all the travel. Last season, 
Gonzalez said he sometimes relied on sleeping pills to nod off. 
 
“But I didn’t feel like they were helping me, because the next day I felt bad,” said Gonzalez, who boosted his average to 
.262 this season with a strong finish. “I was trying to stay away from those, but still not sleeping. 
 
“Finally, I talked to my agent, talked to a lot of people, to figure out how we’re going to attack the problem. In August, 
that’s when I started talking to this doctor about doing the right thing to get to sleep.” 
 
Mostly, it was some relaxation recommendations — keeping his room cool and dark, having his phone well out of reach 
and no movies after games. That’s helped him get a solid seven hours of sleep each night. 
 
In addition, he also adjusted his grip on the bat. That, combined with slumber, has paid dividends, with Gonzalez hitting 
.325 over August and September with eight of his 14 homers. 
 
 
“It’s not like we’re re-inventing something or trying to change my swing,” said Gonzalez, who turns 32 on Oct. 17. “I was 
trying to stay calm, lower my hands, not over-swing. I was trying to put a good swing to the ball. Stay in the zone.” 
 
To a player, the Rockies were elated to get Gonzalez back into the postseason . It’s been eight years since he last 
popped the cork on a celebration in the clubhouse. In between, there have been plenty of highs such as winning three 
Gold Gloves, becoming the NL batting champ in 2010, making three All-Star squads and hitting a career-high 40 homers 
in 2015. 
 
Of course, there have been lows: The finger/knee injuries that limited him to 70 games in 2014, a string of below .500 
team records and the early struggles this season when he couldn’t buy a hit. 
 
Last offseason, there was speculation that he might be traded, given that his contract runs out at the end of this season. 
But he’s long been the life of the party, the galvanizing presence, and Rockies general manager Jeff Bridich didn’t want to 
mess with clubhouse chemistry. 
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“There were so many rumors, ‘We’re going to trade him here or trade him there, we’re going to do this or that,’ but none of 
them were true. Ever,” Bridich said. 
 
“This is the reason why right here,” Bridich added as he was soaked with bubbly after the Rockies clinched a wild-card 
spot Saturday. “We felt like he was going to be part of a special group that was going to bring us back to the postseason.” 
 
This is how much Gonzalez’s teammates respect him: “Even if he struggles, he’s still the man of the team,” friend and 
fellow outfielder Gerardo Parra recently said. “We need this guy.” 
 
Now that Gonzalez and the Rockies have reawakened, don’t sleep on them in the postseason, he insisted. 
 
“All we were asking for is a chance,” Gonzalez said. “Now, everything is clicking.” 
 
___ 
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Colorado Rockies: reflecting on the 2017 season month by month 
By Noah Yingling / October 2, 2017 – Rox Pile 
 
The Colorado Rockies regular season ended yesterday with a 6-3 loss to the Los Angeles Dodgers. With the loss, they 
would end the season with a 87-75 record, good enough to net the club with the second National League Wild Card spot. 
They will face the Arizona Diamondbacks in the National League Wild Card game on Wednesday. 
 
Even though it was an up and down ride for the Colorado Rockies and their fans during the season, when you look at the 
team month-by-month, their season presents a different story than you may imagine. 
 
April 
 
On April 13, Jon Gray went down with a foot injury that would sideline him until June 30. Chad Bettis was out with cancer 
treatments until August. Tyler Anderson had an ERA of 7.71 on the month. Free agent signing Ian Desmond did not make 
his season debut until April 30. Carlos Gonzalez hit .216 on the month. You would think with all of those things that the 
Rockies would have not played well in the month but, if you remember correctly, the Rockies had an excellent month of 
April. 
 
They were 16-10 on the month. They even had a tough schedule as they faced the Brewers to open the season, five 
games with the Dodgers, four with the Washington Nationals, and three with the Arizona Diamondbacks. 
 
If you look at the numbers, the Rockies shouldn’t have played this well. They scored 4.6 runs per game and they 
allowed…4.8 runs per game. The offense only had a slash line of .247/.310/.440 and the pitching staff had an ERA of 4.58 
(plus six unearned runs allowed in the month). 
 
Just comparing runs in general, the Rockies got 119 runs on the month and allowed 125 runs. 
 
Hypothetically and mathematically, they shouldn’t have done well…but they did. 
 
The main people behind the team offensively were, as you may expect, Nolan Arenado and Charlie Blackmon. Arenado 
had an offensive slash line of .293/.355/.616. He had 29 hits, nine doubles, seven home runs, and 16 RBI in addition to 
his stellar defense. Blackmon only had a slash line of .290/.336/.589 (which is much lower than his slash line on the 
season) but he still did well. On the month, he had 31 hits, five doubles, three triples, seven home runs, and 24 RBI. 
 
On the pitching staff, Kyle Freeland had a breakout start to his rookie season with a 3-1 record and a 2.93 ERA and 
Antonio Senzatela was 3-1 with a 2.81 ERA in the first month of his rookie season. 
 
They would end the month in first place, just half a game ahead of the D’Backs for first. 
 
The month of May was a month for the Rockies that was not as puzzling. Gray and Bettis were both out, Carlos Gonzalez 
only hit .255 and Nolan Arenado only hit .264 on the month but the team was still running on all cylinders. 
 
The offense played much better than they did in April. They had a slash line of .278/.330/.437. They also nearly scored 
5.5 runs per game. 
 
The pitching staff had an ERA of 3.91 and only allowed 4.1 runs per nine innings. 
 
Offensively, Charlie Blackmon led the charge for the Rockies. He hit .359 with a .387 on-base percentage and a .650 
slugging percentage. In the month, in 28 games (27 starts), Blackmon had 42 hits, 24 runs, six doubles, five triples, six 
home runs, and 22 RBI. 
 
 
On the starting pitching staff, German Marquez was recalled from Triple-A Albuquerque at the end of April but he was the 
Rockies best starter in May. Even with a clunker of a game on May 5 when he allowed five runs (all earned) in six innings, 
he went 4-1 in five starts with a 2.64 ERA and a .233 opponent batting average on the month. Without the clunker, in his 
last four May starts, he went 4-0 with a 1.37 ERA. 
 
However, even with the strong month, the D’Backs and Rockies would be tied for second place behind the Dodgers. They 
were only 1/2 a game back of the Dodgers, though. 
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In the month of June, the Rockies were extremely streaky. Starting on June 3, they had a seven game winning streak 
followed by a three game losing streak. They immediately followed that streak with a six game winning streak that they 
followed with an eight game losing streak that ended on June 30. 
 
Total for the month, the Rockies were 15-12. The offense averaged 5.2 runs per game with an offensive slash line of 
.276/.342/.413. 
 
The pitching faltered in the month as their ERA was 5.05 in June. The bullpen had an ERA of 5.18 in June, which was up 
from 3.81 in May. The starting pitcher’s ERA increased from 3.96 in May to 4.97 in June. 
 
In the eight game losing streak, both sides completely fell apart. The offense, in those games, hit .206/.270/.270 and 
averaged 2.9 runs per game. The pitching was even worse as they had an ERA of 8.16 in that span (that’s not a typo). 
 
In the month, however, Nolan Arenado was the main offensive force for the Rockies. He only had three home runs in the 
month but in 27 games played, he had 27 RBI with a .324/.361/.568 slash line in the month. 
 
In July, the Rockies only went 12-12. The offense played really well as they averaged 6.2 runs per game. They also had 
an offensive slash line of .297/.350/.490. However, the pitching was terrible in the month of July. They had an ERA of 5.38 
on the month. This was, by and large, from the fault of the starting pitching. Their ERA was an alarming 5.71 in the month. 
 
The rotation issues were highlighted by Jeff Hoffman as, in five starts in the month, he had an ERA of 8.00. One bright 
spot in the starting rotation was German Marquez. He made five starts in the month and he got into the seventh inning in 
four of the five games. He never allowed more than three earned runs in any start. His ERA for the month was 3.51. 
 
Charlie Blackmon had another excellent month as he hit .370/.411/.670 with 30 hits, three doubles, three doubles, three 
triples, seven home runs, and 13 RBI. 
 
Nolan Arenado played even better than Blackmon in July. His offensive slash line was .389/.423/.744 in the month. In 22 
games, he had 35 hits, 18 runs, six doubles, eight home runs, and 30 RBI in July. 
 
The month of August was the only month that the Rockies were under .500 (unless you consider the one regular season 
game that they played and lost in October as a month). 
 
The Rockies were 12-15 in the month. They didn’t lose games in droves but they could never mount a good winning 
streak. They never won more than three in a row (they even only did that once from August 3 through August 5) and they 
never lost more than four in a row (August 19-23). 
 
The problem that the Rockies had been that the offense was inconsistent. They only hit .269/.344/.447 in the month and 
averaged 4.3 runs a game. That’s including a game where they had 17 runs and 18 hits on August 17 against the Braves. 
If you subtract that game out, in the rest of the month they hit .261 and averaged 2.6 runs per game. 
 
The pitching staff had an ERA of 4.27 in August. The bullpen, even with Greg Holland‘s disastrous 13.50 ERA with four 
losses, had an ERA of 3.94 (their second best month only to May’s 3.81). 
 
The main offensive force for the Rockies was (big surprise!) Charlie Blackmon. In the month of August, he played 27 
games and he scored 27 runs, had 41 hits, eight doubles, eight home runs, 14 RBI, 19 walks (compared to 19 strikeouts), 
and an offensive slash line of .383/.484/.701 in the month. 
 
Although there was some doubt on whether the Rockies would hold on to the second Wild Card spot, they did hold on 
with their 15-14 September and October record. 
 
The offense rebounded as during this span as they had an offensive slash line of .271/.347/.444 and they averaged 4.9 
runs in September and October. They were a bit inconsistent at times but it was nothing like the month of August. 
 
On the pitching front, the Rockies had a team ERA of 4.09. You may be surprised for all months this season, the Rockies 
starting pitching was best in September as their ERA was 3.86. 
 
Jon Gray went 4-1 with a 2.67 ERA and a .225 opponent batting average. 
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For Tyler Chatwood, he had five starts in the month and he had an ERA of 2.92 in that span. 
 
But perhaps, most surprising of all, the return of Tyler Anderson. He made his return on September 11 and in four 
appearances (three starts and one relief outing that was still four innings), he only allowed a run in one of the four 
appearances. In the four games, he has gone 22 2/3 innings pitched and he has only allowed 13 hits, three runs, three 
walks, and he has struck out 18. His ERA in that span? 1.18. His opponent’s slash line? .173/.200/.227. 
 
Final Thoughts 
 
With the way that Gray, Chatwood, and Anderson pitched down the stretch, I would expect to see Rockies manager Bud 
Black rely heavily on those three for starts in the NLDS (if they get that far). 
 
Also, by going month by month, you can see the ebbs and flows of a baseball season. Overall, even though some people 
doubted them at some point or another (I was part of it and chances are, you did too), they played well enough, especially 
in the beginning of the season, to warrant a playoff spot. And as they say, as long as you get to the playoffs, you’ve got a 
shot to win it all. 
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Colorado Rockies: 3 great quotes from the Wild Card celebration 
By Kevin Henry / Rox Pile 
 
Saturday night was a crazy, emotional, fun time inside the Colorado Rockies locker room as they celebrated their first 
postseason berth since the 2009 season. Champagne and beer flowed. There were plenty of hugs and high-fives as 
Rocktober once again became a part of LoDo lore. 
 
I was lucky enough to witness the celebration … and be doused by some champagne (thanks to Ian Desmond). I was 
also lucky enough to get to hear, first hand, how ecstatic the Rockies were to finally be back in the postseason. 
 
Talking to members of the Rockies amidst the screams of celebration and the alcohol flowing, there were some interesting 
and great quotes that came out of Saturday night’s celebration. Here are three of the best … and some thoughts about 
each of them. 
 
Nolan Arenado 
 
“It all starts with the young pitchers. They’re tough. They’re tough kids. They came out and performed and helped us to 
get where we’re at. The veterans we have here, they’ve all had experience. Everyone cares for each other. We’re a 
family, man.” 
 
Nolan is right. Colorado wouldn’t be anywhere near the postseason without young pitchers such as German Marquez, 
Antonio Senzatela, Kyle Freeland, and Jeff Hoffman. Remember back to June when Jon Gray, Tyler Anderson and Chad 
Bettis were all unavailable because of injury? That’s when this group carried the Rockies to one of the best records in 
baseball. 
 
After spending a lot of team with the team this season, it’s also very obvious that everyone in the Rockies locker room 
cares for each other. There are plenty of teams with problems in the clubhouse. Colorado is not one of them. This is a 
team that supported Carlos Gonzalez throughout his slump and stood right beside Chad Bettis throughout his 
chemotherapy. Remember DJ LeMahieu and Charlie Blackmon holding signs for Bettis at the All-Star Game? That’s 
family. 
 
Carlos Gonzalez 
 
“Eight years later? That’s crazy. It shows you it doesn’t matter all the talent you have, it’s all about being on the same 
page. Everybody has been pulling for each other since day one.” 
 
Speaking of CarGo, he is the only member of the Rockies who was in Denver the last time Rocktober happened in 2009. 
He perhaps had the biggest smile of any player during Saturday night’s celebration. 
 
It’s been a tough season for CarGo. Plenty of folks called for his benching or even a DFA during the depths of his slump. 
Arenado was one of CarGo’s biggest supporters during his slump, talking about how he still watches CarGo’s homers on 
YouTube. That’s being on the same page and back to the “family” comment from Nolan. 
 
Despite the season starting so poorly, Gonzalez has been one of Colorado’s brightest stars during their September playoff 
push, batting .377 in the final full month of the regular season. 
 
What happens with CarGo in the offseason remains a mystery. It’s very possible we are seeing his last days in a Rockies 
uniform. Whatever happens, there is little doubt Gonzalez is enjoying a return to the postseason. 
 
Bud Black 
 
“I’ve been in their shoes, both as a player and a coach. I’m so happy for them. This feeling will never leave them.” 
 
“It is hard as players, from the start of spring training, it’s a daily game to get to this point. To be one of 10 teams at the 
end standing to get a chance to win a World Series, it says something about the group. This is a good group. I’m very 
proud of these guys.” 
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Think about that … Colorado not only made the postseason but is one of just 10 squads with a shot at a world title. There 
were plenty of people ready to give up on the Rockies during some of the darkest times in August and September. 
However, here they are, with the potential to make some noise in the postseason. 
 
Black has talked often about how these experiences will be important for the young Rockies in future years. Learning by 
experience could well pay dividends for the franchise moving forward. 
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Cargo Passes Torch to Blackmon 
October 2, 2017 Tracy Ringolsby 
 
After the final out of the regular season was registered, and the Rockies players walked around the warning track at Coors 
Field to say a special thanks to the fans for their support, the players gathered in the clubhouse to toast Charlie 
Blackmon’s claiming the NL batting title. Then Blackmon got a glance at his locker, where the ultimate stamp of approval 
for his accomplishment was hanging. 
 
Carlos Gonzalez 
Carlos Gonzalez’s Game 162 jersey was hanging, the Rockies right fielder having autographed it, and on the No. 5 there 
was an inscription that acknowledge what Blackmon had accomplished over the course of the season. 
 
“It’s a tradition,” said Gonzalez. “When I won the batting title in 2010 I came into the clubhouse and hanging in my locker 
were autographed jerseys from (Todd) Helton, (Troy) Tulowitzki and (Jason Giambi) congratulating me.” 
 
So it was, Gonzalez took off the jersey he wore on Sunday, added the inscription and hung it in Blackmon’s locker. 
“I did it last year with DJ (LeMahieu),” he said. “The jersey for Charlie is clean. I didn’t play today. DJ’s has some green 
across the front. I made a diving catch (last year).” 
 
The hanging of the jersey is a relatively new tradition, but winning battle titles is nothing new for the Rockies. In their 25-
season existence, nine Rockies players have won 11 batting titles, including Larry Walker, who won three. Four Rockies 
have claimed the NL batting title in the last five years. 
 
Year Name Avg. 
1993 Andres Galarraga .370 
1998 Larry Walker .363 
1999 Larry Walker .379 
2000 Todd Helton .372 
2001 Larry Walker .350 
2007 Matt Holliday .340 
2010 Carlos Gonzalez .336 
2013 Michael Cuddyer .331 
2014 Justin Morneau .319 
2016 DJ LeMahieu .348 
2017 Charlie Blackmon .330 
 
Blackmon was more than a batting champion. He was an lead-off hitter who was a major factor in the offense. He did not 
just get on base and score runs. He was a big-time run producer. He set a Major League record with 103 RBI as a lead-off 
hitter, hit 37 home runs, which rank third all-time for a lead-off hitter, and set a record for a lead-off hitter with a .602 
slugging percentage from the top spot. 
 
Player Season RBI    Player Season SLG    Player Season HR 

Charlie 
Blackmon  

2017 Col  103  Brady Anderson 1996 Bal 0627  Alfonso Soriano 2006 Was 39 

Darin Erstad 2000 Ana 100  Charlie 
Blackmon  

2017 Col  .602  Alfonso Soriano 2002 NYY 38 

Alfonso Soriano 2002 NYY 99  Hanley Ramirez 2007 Fla .596  Charlie 
Blackmon  

2017 Col  37 

Nomar 
Garciaparra 

1997 Bos 98  Paul Molitor 1987 Mil .588  Brady Anderson 1996 Bal 35 

Jacoby Ellsbury 2011 Bos 97  Alfonso Soriano 2006 Was .588  Bobby Bonds 1973 SF 35 

Brian Dozier 2017 Min 93  Rickey 
Henderson 

1990 Oak .579  Alfonso Soriano 2003 NYY 35 

Johnny Damon 2004 Bos 91  Alfonso Soriano 2007 ChC .579  Brian Dozier 2017 Min 34 

http://www.baseball-almanac.com/yearly/yr1993n.shtml
http://www.baseball-almanac.com/players/player.php?p=galaran01
http://www.baseball-almanac.com/yearly/yr1998n.shtml
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Grady Sizemore 2008 Cle 90  Bobby Bonds 1975 NYY .566  George 
Springer 

2017 Hou 34 

Craig Biggio 1998 Hou 88  Curtis 
Granderson 

2007 Det .565  Grady 
Sizemore 

2008 Cle 33 

Johnny Damon 2000 KC 88  Mike Trout 2012 LAA .564  Alfonso Soriano 2007 ChC 33 
 
The season was a struggle for Gonzalez, who is a pending free agent. As late as Sept. 4 he was hitting .241 with only 
eight home runs and 41 RBI. In the final weeks of the season, however, he regained his presence as an impact player in 
the Rockies lineup, and a critical part of the Rockies late-season rebound to claim the first post-season berth since 2009, 
the fourth in the franchise’s 25-year history. 
 
He was the most impactful player (minimum 86 plate appaerances) on the roster in September. 
Player R H 2B  HR RBI  AVG  OBP  SLG  

Carlos Gonzalez 22 29 12 6 16 .377 .484 .766 
Nolan Arenado 18 31 4 7 19 .330 .439 .596 
Jonathan Lucroy 12 24 1 1 8 .320 .441 .427 
Charlie Blackmon 17 31 7 5 20 .290 .387 .495 
DJ LeMahieu 15 32 5 1 8 .286 .344 .411 
Trevor Story 14 29 10 6 22 .269 .298 .565 
Ian Desmond 13 21 3 2 8 .244 .320 .349 
Mark Reynolds 8 18 4 2 10 .231 .302 .359 
Gerardo Parra 5 17 4 0 9 .205 .244 .277 
 
“I wasn’t going to call it quits, and shut down,” said Gonzalez. “For me there was too much to be done. It was not about 
being a free agent or hitting 30 home runs. It was about the special group of guys behind me. It was about staying 
focused on what we were trying to do as a team. I didn’t do anything differently.” 
 
Well, nothing “differently” in terms of his approach to the game, but he did make changes in his approach to hitting. He 
regained a focus on using the entire field, getting away from a pull-heavy approach he had slipped into earlier in the 
season. 
 
“That had been my approach, using all the field, but I got into some bad habits,” he said. “I stopped using the whole field 
and (with the overshift that teams were using) I would hit a ball up the middle, but the shortstop was standing behind 
second base and it was just an out.” 
 
Gonzalez said the problem wasn’t a secret. There were constant conversations about his need to regain that opposite-
field approach. It was a matter of him being able to go to home plate and carry out the plan. And finally, in September 
everything clicked. 
 
“I got hot at the perfect time,” he said.”For me, this is my best season because I dealt with the struggle, and we made the 
post-season. That’s what is important, making the post-season.” 
 
It was definitely a September to remember. His .377 average for the month was 98 points higher than nay other month 
this season. 
 
Monthly AB R H 2B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 
Apr 88 11 19 5 2 6 9 19 .216 .283 .341 
May 98 13 25 7 2 11 10 23 .255 .318 .388 
June 58 12 10 1 2 3 10 16 .172 .294 .293 
July 63 6 16 3 0 6 4 16 .254 .309 .302 
Aug 86 8 24 6 2 15 8 21 .279 .333 .419 
Sept 77 22 29 12 6 16 15 24 .377 .484 .766 
Totals 470 72 123 34 14 57 56 119 .262 .339 .423 
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Nolan Arenado 
The emergence of Gonzalez allowed manager Bud Black to slot him into the cleanup spot at times against right-handed 
pitchers and provide protection for Nolan Arenado. Arenado took another step forward in his career. He hit .300 for the 
first time, and became only the sixth third baseman in history to hit .300 with 30 home runs and 35 home run, the second 
Rockies third baseman. Vinny Castilla reached the totals in 1998. 
 
Player Season R H 2B  3B  HR RBI  AVG  

Eddie Mathews 1953 Mil 110 175 31 8 47 135 .302 
Vinny Castilla 1998 Col 108 206 28 4 46 144 .319 
Al Rosen 1953 Cle 115 201 27 5 43 145 .336 
Ken Caminiti 1996 SD 109 178 37 2 40 130 .326 
Nolan Arenado 2017 Col 100 187 43 7 37 130 .309 
Matt Williams 1999 Ari 98 190 37 2 35 142 .303 
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Gray vs. D-Backs 
October 2, 2017 Tracy Ringolsby 
 
Game By Game 
Date Opponent Dec IP H R BB SO #Pit 

9/2/2015 Ari W 9-4 ND 5.1 10 4 2 1 79 
9/4/2016 Ari L 8-5 L 7 7 5 1 3 88 
6/30/2017 @Ari W 6-3 W 6 7 2 1 10 102 
9/2/2017 Ari L 6-2 L 5 5 3 3 6 100 
9/12/2017 @Ari W 4-2 W 7 7 2 0 10 98 
 W INN H R BB SO #PIT 
Totals ## 30 36 16 7 30 467 
 
Career 
Player AB H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 

Chris Owings 9 5 1 0 1 3 0 1 .556 .556 1.000 
Chris Iannetta 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .500 .667 .500 
Jeff Mathis 2 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 .500 .500 .500 
David Peralta 13 6 0 1 0 0 0 3 .462 .462 .615 
A.J. Pollock 7 3 3 0 0 1 0 2 .429 .375 .857 
Brandon Drury 8 3 1 0 0 1 1 3 .375 .444 .500 
Ketel Marte 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 .333 .333 .333 
J.D. Martinez 6 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 .333 .333 1.333 
Yasmany Tomas 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .333 .333 .333 
Jake Lamb 13 4 2 0 0 2 1 3 .308 .333 .462 
Daniel Descalso 7 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 .286 .375 .286 
Chris Herrmann 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 .250 .400 .500 
Gregor Blanco 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .2000 .200 .200 
Paul Goldschmidt 11 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 .000 .000 .000 
 
2017 
Player AB H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 

Chris Iannetta 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .500 .667 .500 
David Peralta 10 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 .400 .400 .400 
A.J. Pollock 5 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 .400 .400 .800 
Gregor Blanco 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .333 .333 .333 
Brandon Drury 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 .333 .333 .667 
Ketel Marte 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 .333 .333 .333 
J.D. Martinez 6 2 0 0 2 4 0 2 .333 .333 1.333 
Chris Owings 3 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 .333 0.333 1.333 
Daniel Descalso 7 2 0 0 0 0 1 3 .286 .375 .286 
Chris Herrmann 4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 .250 .400 .500 
Jake Lamb 7 1 1 0 0 2 1 2 .143 .222 .286 
Paul Goldschmidt 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 .000 .000 .000 
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http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=11&id=9567&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=29&oppTxt=vs%20Ari&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=14&id=9567&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=29&oppTxt=vs%20Ari&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=17&id=9567&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=29&oppTxt=vs%20Ari&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=20&id=9567&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=29&oppTxt=vs%20Ari&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=350902127&date=09/02/2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=29&sea=2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=360904127&date=09/04/2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=29&sea=2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370630129&date=06/30/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=29&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370902127&date=09/02/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=29&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370912129&date=09/12/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=29&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=99&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=0&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=1&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=2&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=3&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=4&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=5&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=6&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=7&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=12&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=13&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=14&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9526
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=7845
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=7296
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9719
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9157
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9853
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=10036
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9002
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9850
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9781
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=8831
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9309
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=7937
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=8967
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=99&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=0&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=1&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=2&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=3&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=4&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=5&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=6&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=7&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=12&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=13&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=14&id=9567&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=29&tmtxt=Arizona%20Diamondbacks&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=2017&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=7845
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9719
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9157
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=7937
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9853
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=10036
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9002
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9526
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=8831
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9309
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=9781
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?id=8967
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Greinke vs. Rockies 
October 2, 2017 Tracy Ringolsby 
 
Game By Game 
Date Opponent Dec  IP  H R ER  BB #Pit  

5/20/2007 @Col W 10-5 ND 1.1 0 0 0 0 19 
6/24/2008 Col W 7-3 W 6 9 3 3 0 99 
5/23/2010 Col L 11-7 L 3.1 9 8 7 0 65 
5/20/2011 Col W 7-6 ND 6 8 4 4 0 91 
7/16/2011 @Col W 8-7 ND 6 5 3 0 2 107 
9/13/2011 Col W 2-1 ND 5 5 1 1 2 116 
6/1/2013 @Col L 7-6 ND 5.1 9 4 4 3 108 
7/3/2013 @Col W 10-8 ND 5 6 5 5 7 107 
7/13/2013 Col W 1-0 W 9 2 0 0 1 110 
9/28/2013 Col L 1-0 L 6 4 1 1 0 90 
6/7/2014 @Col L 5-4 ND 7 11 4 3 1 105 
6/17/2014 Col W 4-2 W 6 6 1 1 2 117 
7/3/2014 @Col W 3-2 W 8 9 2 1 2 107 
9/28/2014 Col W 10-5 W 5 4 1 1 1 77 
4/18/2015 Col W 6-3 W 6.2 5 3 3 1 103 
5/16/2015 Col L 7-1 L 6 4 1 1 0 100 
6/2/2015 @Col W 9-8 ND 6 10 5 5 1 81 
4/4/2016 Col L 10-5 L 4 9 7 7 1 82 
4/30/2016 Col L 5-2 ND 7 8 2 2 2 105 
6/23/2016 @Col W 7-6 ND 5.2 7 3 3 2 109 
4/29/2017 Col L 7-6 ND 6 7 3 3 2 107 
5/5/2017 @Col W 6-3 W 7 6 2 2 0 97 
6/20/2017 @Col L 4-3 L 7.1 9 4 4 0 99 
7/1/2017 Col W 6-2 W 7 3 2 2 0 94 
9/11/2017 Col L 5-4 ND 7 5 2 2 0 92 
 W INN H R ER BB #PIT 
Totals 9 148 160 71 65 30 238 
  
Career 
Player AB H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 

Jonathan Lucroy 11 7 0 1 0 1 1 1 .640 .667 .818 
Carlos Gonzalez 42 14 1 1 5 7 3 11 .330 .378 .762 
Trevor Story 24 8 1 0 4 9 1 6 .330 .36 .875 
DJ LeMahieu 45 14 3 0 1 7 0 11 .310 .311 .444 
Gerardo Parra 41 12 1 0 0 1 1 6 .290 .310 .317 
Nolan Arenado 47 13 6 1 0 6 2 6 .280 .306 .447 
Charlie Blackmon 49 13 5 0 0 3 2 11 .270 .302 .367 
Alexi Amarista 31 7 1 0 1 3 2 5 .230 .273 .355 
Mark Reynolds 36 7 1 0 4 5 2 14 .190 .237 .556 
Ian Desmond 22 3 0 0 0 0 0 7 .140 .136 .136 
Tony Wolters 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 .130 .125 .125 
Ryan Hanigan 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 .000 .167 .000 
 
2017 
Player  AB  H 2B  3B  HR RBI  BB SO  AVG  OBP  SLG  

http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=0&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=9&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=10&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=11&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=12&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=14&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=20&id=7257&menu=logs&sea=all&d1=&d2=&year2=&loc=&wlt=&opp=27&oppTxt=vs%20Col&gmtyp=1&split=0&nav=YYYN&pittype=&lgames=&gmtime=&type=2&pos=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=270520127&date=05/20/2007
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2007
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=280624107&date=06/24/2008
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2008
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=300523107&date=05/23/2010
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2010
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=310520108&date=05/20/2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=310716127&date=07/16/2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=310913108&date=09/13/2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2011
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=330601127&date=06/01/2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=330703127&date=07/03/2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=330713119&date=07/13/2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=330928119&date=09/28/2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2013
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=340607127&date=06/07/2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=340617119&date=06/17/2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=340703127&date=07/03/2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=340928119&date=09/28/2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2014
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=350418119&date=04/18/2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=350516119&date=05/16/2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=350602327&date=06/02/2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2015
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=360404129&date=04/04/2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=360430129&date=04/30/2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=360623127&date=06/23/2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2016
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370429129&date=04/29/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370505127&date=05/05/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370620127&date=06/20/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370701129&date=07/01/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/boxscores/boxscore.asp?gcode=370911129&date=09/11/2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/teams/team.asp?id=27&sea=2017
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=99&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=0&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=1&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=2&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=3&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=4&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=5&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=6&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=7&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=12&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
http://www.statspass.com/data/mlb/players/player.asp?sort=13&id=7257&menu=bvsp&cnt=25&ord=DESC&team=27&tmtxt=Colorado%20Rockies&thr=&bats=&pit=Y&pre=N&sea=all&yr1=&yr2=&gmtyp=0&cust=
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DJ LeMahieu 13 5 1 0 0 1 0 3 .385 .385 .462 
Nolan Arenado 16 6 2 1 0 3 0 2 .375 .375 .625 
Ian Desmond 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 .333 .333 .333 
Jonathan Lucroy 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 .333 .333 1.000 
Trevor Story 14 4 0 0 2 3 1 4 .286 .333 .714 
Gerardo Parra 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 .222 .222 .222 
Alexi Amarista 5 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 .200 .200 .800 
Charlie Blackmon 16 3 1 0 0 0 0 6 .188 .188 .250 
Mark Reynolds 15 2 0 0 2 2 0 6 .133 .133 .533 
Carlos Gonzalez 8 1 0 0 1 1 1 5 .125 .222 .500 
Tony Wolters 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 .125 .125 .125 
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Stats: D-Backs vs. Rockies 2017 
October 2, 2017 Tracy Ringolsby 
 
 
D-Backs hitters vs. Rockies Pitchers 
 
Player AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 

J.D. Martinez 23 10 11 4 0 3 9 3 4 .478 .519 1.043 
A.J. Pollock 45 7 16 7 2 1 9 3 7 .356 .396 .667 
Gregor Blanco 32 5 10 2 0 0 1 5 7 .313 .405 .375 
Rey Fuentes 16 2 5 0 0 0 1 1 2 .313 .353 .313 
Chris Iannetta 41 4 12 6 0 1 2 3 7 .293 .37 .512 
Brandon Drury 61 8 17 5 0 2 11 2 12 .279 .302 .459 
David Peralta 63 9 17 5 0 1 7 6 12 .27 .333 .397 
Paul Goldschmidt 67 16 18 2 1 4 15 11 20 .269 .388 .507 
Daniel Descalso 43 5 11 0 1 2 5 2 10 .256 .304 .442 
Chris Owings 36 6 9 1 0 4 9 2 8 .250 .282 .611 
Nick Ahmed 21 3 5 0 0 1 4 4 2 .238 .360 .381 
Ketel Marte 31 4 7 0 0 1 3 2 4 .226 .265 .323 
Jeff Mathis 19 3 4 1 1 1 3 0 4 .211 .211 .526 
Jake Lamb 66 9 13 4 0 1 9 7 26 .197 .280 .303 
Chris Herrmann 24 4 4 1 0 0 0 5 7 .167 .310 .208 
Yasmany Tomas 15 0 2 1 0 0 2 1 4 .133 .188 .200 
 
D-Backs Pitchers vs. Rockies Hitters 
Player W L Sv G GS IP H R ER BB SO ERA 

Rubby De La Rosa 0 0 0 1 0 0.2 0 0 0 0 1 0.00 
Jorge De La Rosa 0 0 0 7 0 7 3 1 1 1 7 1.29 
Andrew Chafin 0 0 0 10 0 5.2 9 1 1 1 10 1.59 
Randall Delgado 1 0 0 3 0 5.1 2 1 1 1 8 1.69 
Zack Godley 3 0 0 3 3 21 12 4 4 7 22 1.71 
Taijuan Walker 2 1 0 5 5 29.2 26 10 7 13 33 2.12 
Archie Bradley 0 0 0 9 0 8.1 7 2 2 3 8 2.16 
Zack Greinke 2 1 0 5 5 34.1 30 13 13 2 37 3.41 
T.J. McFarland 0 0 0 6 0 5 9 3 2 0 4 3.6 
Patrick Corbin 2 1 0 4 4 22.1 17 11 10 8 20 4.03 
Robbie Ray 0 2 0 2 2 12.2 10 7 7 8 18 4.97 
Fernando Rodney 1 1  2-4 6 0 5.1 5 4 4 3 4 6.75 
David Hernandez 0 1 0 3 0 2 6 4 4 0 0 18 
Jake Barrett 0 1 0 2 0 1 2 3 3 1 2 27 
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Stats: Rockies vs. D-Backs 2017 
October 2, 2017 Tracy Ringolsby 
 
Player G AB H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO AVG OBP SLG 

Ryan Hanigan 4 12 5 0 0 0 2 0 4 .417 .417 .417 
DJ LeMahieu 17 67 21 3 2 1 6 5 13 .313 .361 .463 
Gerardo Parra 10 37 11 0 1 0 1 0 6 .297 .297 .351 
Charlie Blackmon 19 77 22 2 1 3 8 5 18 .286 .337 .455 
Tony Wolters 8 18 5 0 0 0 0 4 5 .278 .409 .278 
Nolan Arenado 18 65 17 4 2 2 11 8 12 .262 .342 .477 
Trevor Story 19 66 16 6 0 3 9 6 25 .242 .311 .470 
Carlos Gonzalez 13 46 10 4 0 3 8 7 19 .217 .321 .50 
Pat Valaika 15 24 5 1 0 1 4 3 6 .208 .296 .375 
Mark Reynolds 16 60 10 2 0 5 10 8 21 .167 .265 .450 
Ian Desmond 17 51 8 2 0 0 0 4 17 .157 .232 .196 
Jonathan Lucroy 5 20 3 0 1 0 1 1 3 .150 .190 .250 
Alexi Amarista 10 12 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 .083 .083 .333 
  
Player W L Sv G GS CG IP H R ER BB SO ERA 

Greg Holland 0 0  6-6 7 0 0 7 2 0 0 2 7 0 
Scott Oberg 0 0 0 9 0 0 11 4 1 1 1 8 0.82 
Chris Rusin 0 0  2-3 9 0 0 11.2 8 3 2 1 12 1.54 
Tyler Chatwood 1 1 0 3 2 0 14 10 7 5 6 12 3.21 
Jon Gray 2 1 0 3 3 0 18 19 7 7 4 26 3.5 
Tyler Anderson 2 0 0 4 2 0 16 15 7 7 5 19 3.94 
Kyle Freeland 1 1 0 3 3 0 13 14 6 6 9 7 4.15 
German Marquez 0 3 0 6 6 0 33.1 37 17 17 9 30 4.59 
Jake McGee 0 0 0 5 0 0 3.2 3 2 2 1 2 4.91 
Adam Ottavino 1 1 0 8 0 0 7.1 6 7 7 7 6 8.59 
Carlos Estevez 1 0 0 6 0 0 7 12 7 7 3 5 9 
Pat Neshek 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 1 1 0 2 9 
Antonio Senzatela 0 1 0 4 1 0 8.1 8 9 9 4 7 9.72 
Jeff Hoffman 0 1 0 2 1 0 5.2 9 10 10 3 4 15.88 
Mike Dunn 0 0 0 7 0 0 2.2 6 7 7 4 2 23.63 
Chad Bettis 0 1 0 1 1 0 0.1 3 5 5 3 0 135 
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